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Staff Report 

 
Applicant:  
Apache Canada Ltd. 
Location:  
Pointed Mountain, near Fort Liard, NT 

Land Use Permit:  
MV2014X0011 

Date Prepared:  
May 26, 2014 

Meeting Date:  
June 5, 2014 

Subject:  
New Land Use Permit application 

 
1. Purpose/Report Summary 

The purpose of this report is to present to the Mackenzie Valley Land and 
Water Board (MVLWB or the Board) the Type A Land Use Permit (LUP) 
application submitted by Apache Canada Ltd. (Apache) for 
decommissioning and reclamation of the gas plant and associated sites at 
Pointed Mountain, near Fort Liard. 
   

2. Background 
 1966 – Initial gas discovery at Pointed Mountain; 
 Early 1970’s – gas field and plant started; 
 September 2001 – gas field and plant shut down;  
 June 26, 2002 – Type A LUP MV2002X0017 issued for five years to 

BP Energy Company (BP); 
 June 1, 2004 – Board approved BP’s 2003 Remediation Plan; 
 June 26, 2007 –Type A LUP MV2007X0007 issued for five years; 
 July 5, 2012 – LUP extension granted for two years; 
 March 28, 2013 – assignment application from BP to Apache 

approved by the Board;  
 September 30, 2013 – Remediation Plan submitted by Apache; 
 April 16, 2014 – Application for new LUP (MV2014X0011) received; 
 April 24, 2014 – Remediation Plan for MV2007X0007 approved as an 

interim plan;  
 April 25, 2014 – Application deemed complete and sent for review; 
 May 16, 2014 – Reviewer comments due; 
 May 21, 2014 – Proponent responses to reviewer comments due; 
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 May 22, 2014 – Apache submits work plan as requested by the Board 
as part of the MV2007X0007 Remediation Plan approval; 

 June 5, 2014 – LUP application presented to the Board; and 
 June 25, 2014 – LUP MV2007X0007 expires. 
 

3. Discussion 
Apache has applied for a new LUP to replace their existing LUP 
MV2007X0007 which expires June 25, 2014.  The goal of the project is to 
decommission and dismantle all remaining facilities, remediate any 
impacts to land and water, and to reclaim all project sites to achieve final 
closure.  
Project summary: 

 Decommission and dismantle all remaining facilities, remediate any 
impacts to land and water, and reclaim all project sites to achieve final 
closure. 

 Project work will be conducted between May and October.  
 Additional assessment and delineation of contamination will take place 

and a revised Remediation Plan will be submitted for approval prior to 
commencing remediation work under the new LUP.  

 On-site disposal of wastes from site decommissioning and remediation 
will consist of: 
o Downhole disposal of impacted liquids (pending successful 

integrity tests and licensing of the existing disposal well); 
o On-site treatment of contaminated soil; and 
o Off-site disposal of remaining wastes. 

 
Camp: 

 A 49-person camp is proposed. 
 The camp will be located near the Airstrip Site. 
 Sewage: sludge will be hauled offsite for disposal at a licenced facility; 

liquids will be pumped out to a pre-existing septic field. 
 Camp burnable waste will incinerated onsite and ash will be disposed 

of off-site; other domestic waste will be disposed of off-site.  
 Camp water will come from three existing groundwater wells and by 

truck from Fort Liard. 
 
Fuel: 
• One 37,000L tank of diesel  
• One 4500L tank of gasoline 
 
Equipment: 

• Service rig (1)   
• Cement trucks (2) 
• Vacuum truck (1) 
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• Pressure truck (1) 
• Water truck (1) 
• Ambulance vehicle (1) 
• Wireline truck (1) 
• Borehole logging truck (1) 
• Tandem trucks (4) 
• Pickup Trucks (10) 
• Side by Side ATV (4) 
• ATV (2) 
• Welding truck (1) 
• Hydrovac Unit (1)  
• D6 Dozer (1) 
• D3 Dozer (1)  
• Track hoe (1) 
• Rubber tired hoe (1) 
• Environmental drill rig (2) 
• Small boat (1) 
• Low boy trailer (4) 
• 5T Flatbed truck (1) 
• 5T Fuel truck (1) 
• Camp trailer units (10) 

 
No Water Licence (WL) application is associated with this Permit.  Apache 
intends to service the camp partially with potable water trucked in from 
Fort Liard and the remainder coming from three existing groundwater wells 
located at the airstrip and two existing wells at the Plant site. Apache has 
stated that their water use will be under the 100 m3/day threshold for 
requiring a WL.  They acknowledged that there may be a need for a WL 
once soil treatment options have been evaluated and that a WL application 
would be submitted ahead of 2015 operations if that was the case. 
 
History of efforts to remediate the project site 
 
Following production shut down in 2001, MV2002X0017 was issued to BP 
to begin remediation efforts.  Under this LUP, some onsite structures were 
dismantled and removed, some well sites were abandoned, and 
delineation of the extent of contamination present onsite was attempted.   
A Remediation Plan was approved but was not implemented.  
 
During the term of LUP MV2007X0007 there have been numerous efforts 
to monitor water and delineate levels of contamination, but no progress 
has been made to remediate the Pointed Mountain site.   
 
Apache states that there are information gaps that must be filled prior to 
proceeding to full-scale remediation. In the Remediation Plan that was 
approved by the Board in April 2014 as an interim plan, Apache sets out a 
plan to conduct additional delineation and treatability studies in 2014, and 
proceed with full-scale remediation in 2015. Apache has committed to 
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submitting an updated Remediation Plan following completion of these 
studies and prior to remediation implementation. 
 
Preliminary Screening 
The LUP application was submitted as a renewal of MV2007X0007.  While 
the project remains essentially the same, there are several elements that 
have changed in the new application and have therefore not been 
screened: 

- Campsite with a capacity of 49 
- Vegetation clearing 
- Some differences in equipment 
- Construction of a new bridge 
- Road and bridge repairs 
- Different soil treatment methods being considered 

 
Due to these differences in scope, Board staff has conducted a preliminary 
screening of the entire project described in LUP application MV2014X0011 
which is attached for Board consideration.  The preliminary screening for 
MV2007X0007 is also attached for background. 
 

4. Comments 
On May 22, 2014, Apache submitted a detailed work plan (attached) 
outlining the steps they are planning to take to develop a revised 
Remediation Plan for submission, as requested in the Board’s April 24, 
2014 letter approving the Interim Remediation Plan required under 
MV2007X0007.  This work plan was considered during the drafting of LUP 
conditions. 
 

5. Review Comments 
Comments were received from the Acho Koe Dene First Nation, 
Environment Canada, Environment and Natural Resources (ENR), and the 
Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre.  The Inspector had no 
comments on the application.  
 
The Office of the Regulator of Oil and Gas Operations (Industry, Tourism 
and Investment) submitted a letter containing recommendations on the 
factors to be considered in the preliminary screening.  These were 
incorporated into the preliminary screening that was conducted. 
 
A comment summary table is attached. 
 

6. Security 
A security of $400,000 is currently held for LUP MV2007X0007.  A security 
estimate of $410,011.79 was calculated for MV2014X0011 (see the 
attached worksheet).  This security calculation does not take into account 

http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2007/MV2007X0007/MV2007X0007%20-%20Apache%20-%20Remediation%20Plan%20Approval%20-%20Apr24-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2007/MV2007X0007/MV2007X0007%20-%20Apache%20-%20Remediation%20Plan%20Approval%20-%20Apr24-14.pdf
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the specific activities that will take place to remediate all the sites within the 
project area. 
 
As the extent of contamination at Pointed Mountain is still being delineated 
and treatment options are not yet finalized, it is difficult to accurately 
estimate the full cost of remediation.  
 

7. Conclusion 
A preliminary screening has been completed and it is attached for the 
Board’s review.  Draft conditions for the LUP have also been prepared and 
are attached. 
 
Reclamation 
Apache has committed to submitting an updated Remediation Plan 
following completion of field studies and prior to remediation 
implementation.  Apache stated that a separate Reclamation Plan would 
be submitted prior to commencement of reclamation work.  Board staff 
recommends requiring a stand-alone Remediation Plan that includes all 
pertinent details relating to reclamation activities, rather than submitting 
separate documents. In their comments on the Remediation Plan, the 
National Energy Board (NEB) asserted that it would be difficult to relate 
site specific remediation objectives back to the final site restoration plan if 
the plan is not available for stakeholders. The MVLWB/AANDC Guidelines 
for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and 
Minesites in the Northwest Territories (2013) also require information on 
reclamation and activities that will lead to final closure in a single 
document.  
 

8. Recommendation 
Potential impacts from this project are mitigated through conditions drafted 
in the LUP for the Board’s consideration.  
The plans required by LUP conditions form an important part of the 
mitigation measures. The requirement of these plans, and the timelines 
proposed for submission of these plans are for the Board’s consideration. 
 
Board staff recommends that the Board approve the Engagement Plan. 
Waste Management Plan, and Spill Contingency Plan as submitted, but 
note that the Proponent is encouraged to talk to EC and GNWT-ENR if 
they plan on incinerating waste, and that MSDS sheets should be 
submitted as part of the Spill Contingency Plan within 60 days of issuance. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://mvlwb.com/sites/default/files/documents/wg/WLWB_5363_Guidelines_Closure_Reclamation_WR.pdf
http://mvlwb.com/sites/default/files/documents/wg/WLWB_5363_Guidelines_Closure_Reclamation_WR.pdf
http://mvlwb.com/sites/default/files/documents/wg/WLWB_5363_Guidelines_Closure_Reclamation_WR.pdf
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9. Attachments 
 LUP application 
 Additional information related to the application: 

 Project timing; 
 Fuel volumes on-site; 
 Water usage; 
 Equipment, water crossings, roads; 
 Detailed work plan submitted by Apache May 22, 2014 

 Comment summary table;  
 Draft preliminary screening; 
 Preliminary screening for MV2007X0007; 
 Security estimate; 
 Draft LUP cover page and conditions; 
 Draft Reasons for Decision; and 
 Draft issuance letter. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Miki Ehrlich 
Regulatory Officer 
 

http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20New%20LUP%20Application%20-%20Apr16-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20Clarification%20of%20project%20timing%20-%20Apr25-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20Clarification%20of%20fuel%20volumes%20on%20site%20-%20Apr25-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20Clarification%20of%20water%20usage%20-%20May15-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20Additional%20Project%20information%20-%20May16-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2007/MV2007X0007/MV2007X0007%20-%20Apache%20-%20Project%20Work%20plan%20-%20May22-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2007/MV2007X0007/MV2007X0007%20-%20Preliminary%20screening%20-%20Jun7-07.pdf


Review Comment Table 

Board: MVLWB 
Review Item: Apache Canada Ltd. - New Land Use Permit Application (MV2014X0011) 
File(s): MV2014X0011 

Proponent: Apache Canada Ltd. 

Document(s): 

MV2014X0011 - Apache - Land Use Permit application (10 MB) 
MV2014X0011 - Apache - Clarification of project timing (83 KB) 
MV2014X0011 - Apache - Clarification of fuel volumes on site (94 KB) 
MV2014X0011 - Apache - DRAFT Land Use Permit for review (116 KB) 
MV2014X0011 - Apache - GIS data for Land Use Permit application (2 MB) 

Item For Review 
Distributed On: Apr 25 at 14:08 Distribution List  

Reviewer Comments 
Due By: May 16, 2014 

Proponent Responses 
Due By: May 21, 2014 

Item Description: 

Apache Canada Ltd. has submitted an application for a Land Use Permit (LUP) to cover activities 
associated with the decommissioning and reclamation of the Pointed Mountain gas plant and associated 
facilities. This application is a renewal of their current LUP, MV2007X0007, which expires on June 25, 
2014. 

Please submit comments on the application using the Online Review System by May 16, 2014. A draft 
LUP has been included in the review package. 

Please note: the application document provided in the link below is quite large. To reduce the download 
time, right-click on the file link and choose "Save link as..." to save the file directly to your computer. 

If you have any questions or comments regarding this Application or using the Online Review System, 
please contact Miki Ehrlich at 867-766-7469 or mehrlich@mvlwb.com. 

http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/SitePages/registry2.aspx?app=MV2014X0011
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20New%20LUP%20Application%20-%20Apr16-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20Clarification%20of%20project%20timing%20-%20Apr25-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20Clarification%20of%20fuel%20volumes%20on%20site%20-%20Apr25-14.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20DRAFT%20LUP%20Conditions%20for%20review.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/Registry/2014/MV2014X0011/MV2014X0011%20-%20Apache%20-%20GIS%20Data%20for%20application%20-%20Apr21-14.zip
https://rims.dpra.com/WebAccess/IMS_P1427_PDF/MVLWB/406_lkDNpuxa.pdf
http://www.mvlwb.ca/Boards/mv/SitePages/registry2.aspx?app=MV2007X0007


General Reviewer 
Information: 

In addition to the email distribution list, the following organizations received review materials by fax: 

Organization Contact Name Contact Position/Title Email 

Acho Dene Koe First Nation 
(Fort Liard) Boyd Clark General Manager achodenekoe@northwestel.net; 

Fort Liard Metis Local #67 Ernie McLeod President (867)770-4573; 

Fort Simpson Métis Local #52 Marie Lafferty President (867)695-2040; 

Hay River Metis Council Wally Shuman President 
(867)874-4472; 

hrmc@northwestel.net; 

Ka’a’gee Tu First Nation Lloyd Chicot Chief 
(867)825-2002; 

kakisalloyd@hotmail.com; 

Liard First Nation Liard MacMillan Chief (867)536-7910; 

Northwest Territory Métis 
Nation 

Garry Bailey c/o 
Tim Heron 

NWTMN IMA 
Coordinator 

(867)872-2772; 

rcc.nwtmn@northwestel.net; 
 

Contact Information: Miki Ehrlich 867-766-7469 
Rebecca Chouinard 867-766-7459 

 

 

 

mailto:achodenekoe@northwestel.net
mailto:hrmc@northwestel.net
mailto:kakisalloyd@hotmail.com
mailto:rcc.nwtmn@northwestel.net


Comment Summary 

Acho Koe Dene First Nation: Alexander Fanni 

ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response Board 
Response 

1 Apache 
Canada Ltd. 
- New Land 
Use Permit 
Application 
(MV2014X0
011) 
(MVLWB) 

Comment The Acho Dene Koe First Nation (ADK) has reviewed Apache 
Canada’s application for a Land Use Permit (LUP) to cover activities 
associated with the decommissioning and reclamation of the Pointed 
Mountain gas plant and associated facilities. At this time the ADK would 
like to inform the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board that 
our Nation does not have any major objections to Apache Canada's overall 
work plan, methods, timeframe, or contingency plans. As a result, the 
ADK wishes to state its support for the Land Use Permit. This being said, 
any future concerns raised by the ADK or our membership with regards to 
the Pointed Mountain project will be addressed through correspondence 
between the ADK and Apache Canada. Indeed, our support is contingent 
on continued community engagement and regular project updates from 
Apache Canada as the work at Pointed Mountain proceeds. To be sure, 
based on our relations with the proponent, we do not anticipate Apache 
Canada will circumvent any of its future commitments to the ADK. 
Pressing ahead, the ADK looks forward to continuing the amicable 
relationship built thus far with Apache Canada. The ADK will be 
submitting additional comments shortly hereafter to Apache 
Canada representatives for their consideration. We thank all those involved 
in this review process for their time and efforts. (Above comments sent via 
email to the MVLWB and Apache)  
Recommendation Continued community engagement and regular 
project updates from Apache Canada as the work at Pointed Mountain 
proceeds.  
 
 
 

May 22: Apache 
Canada is committed 
to continued 
community 
engagement and 
discussions with the 
ADK and other 
community 
organizations and will 
provide project 
updates based our 
engagement plan as a 
minimum. 

Noted. 



 
 

Environment Canada: Devin Penney 

ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response Board 
Response 

1 General File Comment (doc) EC Cover Letter  
Recommendation  

  

2 Mitigation 
Measures 

Comment All mitigation measures identified by the Proponent, and the 
additional measures suggested herein, should be strictly adhered to. This 
will require awareness on the part of the Proponent's representatives 
(including contractors) conducting operations in the field. 
Recommendation Environment Canada (EC) recommends that all field 
operations staff be made aware of the Proponent’s commitment to these 
mitigation measures and provided with appropriate advice / training on 
how to implement these measures. 

May 22: A kick-off 
meeting involving all 
field staff will be held 
at the beginning of 
each field season that 
will provide advice 
and training on the 
project activities and 
mitigation measures. 
New staff arriving at 
the Site will be 
provided an 
orientation that will 
address the same. 

Acceptable 
response. 

3 Water 
Quality 

Comment Subsection 36(3) of the Fisheries Act specifies that, unless 
authorized by federal regulation, no person shall deposit or permit the 
deposit of deleterious substances of any type in water frequented by fish, 
or in any place under any conditions where the deleterious substance, or 
any other deleterious substance that results from the deposit of the 
deleterious substance, may enter any such water. In the definition of 
deleterious substance, Subsection 34(1) of the Fisheries Act includes "any 
water that contains a substance in such quantity or concentration, or that 
has been so treated, processed or changed, by heat or other means, from a 
natural state that it would, if added to any other water, degrade or alter or 

May 22: Apache 
Canada will follow 
these 
recommendations. 

The LUP 
includes 
conditions 
relating to 
appropriate 
handling and 
disposal of toxic 
material and the 
Waste 
Management 

https://rims.dpra.com/WebAccess/IMS_P1427_PDF/MVLWB/zXHlA_140516%20MV20140011%20-%20%20Apache%20LUP%20-%20Decommissioning%20and%20Reclamation%20of%20Former%20Pointed%20Mountain%20Gas%20Field%20-%20EC%20Comments.pdf


form part of a process of degradation or alteration of the quality of that 
water so that it is rendered or is likely to be rendered deleterious to fish or 
fish habitat or to the use by man of fish that frequent that water." 
Subsection 36(3) makes no allowance for a mixing or dilution zone at the 
point of deposit. 
Recommendation EC recommends that chemical additives used in 
connection with the Project should be disposed of such that they do not 
enter any waterbody either by surface or ground water flows. The 
Proponent should not deposit nor permit the deposit of slash, debris or 
sediment into any water body. These materials should be disposed of 
above the high water mark in such a fashion that they do not enter the 
water.  

Plan also 
addresses these 
issues. 

4 Incineration Comment The Proponent states that it may incinerate domestic refuse.  
Recommendation EC recommends the Proponent abide by EC’s 
Technical Document for Batch Waste Incineration (hereafter referred to as 
the Technical Document). http://www.ec.gc.ca/gdd-
mw/default.asp?lang=En&n=5F6E5596-1 
 

May 22: Apache 
Canada will review 
the referenced 
technical document 
prior to the selection 
of incineration 
equipment. 

Proponent must 
adhere to 
current 
acceptable 
standards for 
incineration. 
They should 
contact EC and 
GNWT-ENR 
for guidance.  

5 Fuel/Spill 
Contingency 

Comment Please note that any spill of fuel or hazardous / deleterious 
materials, adjacent to or into a water body, regardless of quantity, must be 
reported immediately to the NWT / NU 24-hour Spill Line, (867) 920-
8130. Please note that in the event of an environmental emergency, EC’s 
focal point for coordination and provision of science and technical advice 
(including spill modelling) during a response will originate from the 
National Environmental Emergencies Centre (NEEC) in Montreal via 
notification through the appropriate territorial/provincial spill line.  
Recommendation For Proponent's information.  
 

May 22: The 
information has been 
noted in Apache 
Canada's Spill 
Contingency Plan.  

Acceptable 
response. 

http://www.ec.gc.ca/gdd-mw/default.asp?lang=En&n=5F6E5596-1
http://www.ec.gc.ca/gdd-mw/default.asp?lang=En&n=5F6E5596-1


6 Fuel/Spill 
Contingency 

Comment Fuel transer. 
Recommendation EC offers the following comments for fuel transfer 
operations:  

 Transfer operations should be attended by trained personnel at all 
times;  

 A dedicated area should be used for refuelling equipment with 
measures taken to ensure capture and containment of drips and 
potential spills;  

 The Proponent should not store any materials on the surface ice of 
lakes or streams; and  

 Secondary containment or a surface liner (drip pans, etc.) should be 
used when refuelling any equipment on site and should also be 
used at all fuel drum locations. Secondary containment should be 
of adequate size and volume to contain and hold fluids for the 
purpose of preventing spills (the worst-case scenario). An 
appropriate spill kit with absorbent material should be located at all 
fuel storage and transfer sites and at drill sites.  

May 22: The 
recommendations are 
noted and are in line 
with planned activities 
at the Site. For 
clarification, fuel 
transfer operations 
will only be carried 
out by trained 
personnel. A 
dedicated refueling 
area will be used to 
refuel mobile 
equipment. Less 
mobile equipment (i.e. 
excavators, bull 
dozers, drill rigs, etc.) 
will be refueled at 
various work 
locations. In all cases, 
a drip tray will be 
used underneath 
transfer operations 
and spill kits will be 
available at the 
location of any fuel 
storage and transfer 
activities. Materials 
will not be stored on 
surface ice of lakes 
and streams. Further 
details are available in 
the Spill Contingency 

Acceptable 
response. 



Plan provided with the 
Land Use Permit 
Application and these 
clarifications will be 
added to future 
versions of the Spill 
Contingency Plan.  

7 Fuel Storage 
Tanks 

Comment The proponent has indicated that storage tanks will be 
transported to site empty and filled from tankers as required. 
Recommendation The proponent has indicated that storage tanks will be 
transported to site empty and filled from tankers as required. EC would 
like to remind the Proponent that for any storage tanks brought on site the 
CEPA Storage Tank System for Petroleum Products and Allied Petroleum 
Products Regulations apply to both outside, aboveground and underground 
storage tank systems (including the piping and other tank associated 
equipment) under federal jurisdiction containing petroleum and allied 
petroleum products that have a capacity greater than 230 litres. This 
includes tanks located on federal or Aboriginal lands. Exceptions are 
pressurized tanks, mobile tanks, tanks regulated by the National Energy 
Board, and outdoor, aboveground storage tank systems that have a total 
combined capacity of 2500 litres or less and are connected to a heating 
appliance or emergency generator. All storage tank system owners must 
identify their tank systems to EC and installation of new systems must 
comply with the regulation's design requirements. Further information on 
these regulations can be found at http://www.ec.gc.ca/st-rs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 22: The 
information has been 
noted. Environment 
Canada will be 
notified as required 
regarding the fuel 
storage systems at Site 
after the equipment 
provider has been 
contracted.  

Acceptable 
response. 

http://www.ec.gc.ca/st-rs


8 Waste 
Management 

Comment Recommendations related to waste management. 
Recommendation EC recommends that food, domestic wastes, and 
petroleum-based chemicals (e.g., greases, gasoline, glycol-based 
antifreeze) be made inaccessible to wildlife at all times. Such items can 
attract predators of migratory birds such as foxes, ravens, gulls, and bears. 
Although these animals may initially be attracted to the novel food 
sources, they often will also eat eggs and young birds in the area. These 
predators can have significant negative effects on the local bird 
populations. 

May 22: Apache 
Canada will maintain 
storage systems for 
supplies and waste 
that minimize 
human/wildlife 
interactions.  

Acceptable 
response. 

9 Migratory 
Birds 

Comment Activities that physically disturb or destroy terrestrial habitat 
during the breeding season can result in the inadvertent disturbance or 
destruction of nests and eggs of migratory birds. This "incidental take" of 
migratory bird nests and eggs is prohibited under Section 6(a) of the 
federal Migratory Birds Regulations. There is no legal mechanism 
available which could authorize via permit or exemption the incidental 
take of nests or eggs of migratory birds. As a result, project proponents are 
responsible for taking appropriate measures to ensure that they comply 
with the legislation. The best mitigation measure to ensure compliance is 
to conduct activities, that risk disturbing or destroying nests or eggs, 
outside of the migratory bird nesting season. In the boreal region of the 
Northwest Territories, migratory birds may be found incubating eggs from 
May 7 until July 21, and young birds can be present in the nest until 
August 10. Crossbills (medium-sized finch-like birds) may nest at any 
time of year if there are sufficient numbers of seeds from conifer cones for 
food. For further advice on how to avoid incidental take or reduce risks to 
migratory bird nests and eggs, refer to the avoidance guidelines and 
frequently asked questions related to the protection of migratory bird nests 
and eggs as well as the fact sheet "Planning Ahead to Reduce Risks to 
Migratory Bird Nests" at: http://www.ec.gc.ca/paom-itmb/    
Recommendation For Proponent's information. 
 
 

May 22: The 
information has been 
noted.  

Noted. 

http://www.ec.gc.ca/paom-itmb/


10 Migratory 
Birds 

Comment Section 5.1 of the Migratory Birds Convention Act prohibits 
persons from depositing substances harmful to migratory birds in waters or 
areas frequented by migratory birds or in a place from which the substance 
may enter such waters or such an area. 
Recommendation For Proponent's information. 

May 22: The 
information has been 
noted. 

Noted. 

11 Species at 
Risk 

Comment The following comments are pursuant to the Species at Risk 
Act (SARA). Section 79 (2) of SARA states that during an assessment of 
effects of a project, the adverse effects of the project on listed wildlife 
species and its critical habitat must be identified, that measures are taken 
to avoid or lessen those effects, and that the effects need to be monitored. 
This section applies to all species listed on Schedule 1 of SARA. However, 
as a matter of best practice, EC suggests that species on other Schedules of 
SARA and under consideration for listing on SARA, including those 
designated as at risk by the Committee on the Status of Endangered 
Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC), be considered during an environmental 
assessment in a similar manner. Project impacts could include species 
disturbance, attraction to operations, and destruction of habitat. For any 
Species at Risk that could be encountered or affected by the project, the 
proponent should note any potential adverse effects of the project on the 
species, its habitat, and/or its residence. All direct, indirect, and cumulative 
effects should be considered. Refer to species status reports and other 
information on the Species at Risk registry at www.sararegistry.gc.ca  for 
information on specific species as well as the booklet "Species at Risk in 
the Northwest Territories" (2012 Edition) available at 
http://nwtspeciesatrisk.ca/pdf/SpeciesatriskintheNWT_English.pdf. As 
new species may have been assessed by COSEWIC or added to Schedule 1 
of SARA since the booklet was last published, proponents should always 
check the Species at Risk registry to obtain the most current information. 
If Species at Risk are encountered or affected, the primary mitigation 
measure should be avoidance. The proponent should avoid contact with or 
disturbance to each species, its habitat and/or its residence. Monitoring 
should be undertaken by the proponent to determine the effectiveness of 
mitigation and/or identify where further mitigation is required. As a 

May 22: The 
information has been 
noted. Apache Canada 
undertook a 
Vegetation and 
Wildlife Assessment 
at the Site in 2013 for 
the purpose of 
identifying potential 
negative affects that 
may occur during 
remediation activities. 
The Vegetation and 
Wildlife Assessment 
was included with the 
Pointed Mountain 
Remedial Action Plan 
that was submitted to 
the MVLWB in 2013. 
The results and 
recommendations for 
mitigation measures 
from that assessment 
will be reviewed in 
conjunction with the 
information provided 
by Environment 
Canada and ENR. 

An updated 
Final 
Remediation 
Plan is to be 
submitted for 
approval prior 
to 
commencement 
of remediation 
implementation. 
The updated 
Plan is to 
include 
identification 
and mapping of 
occurrence or 
habitat for the 
plant and animal 
species that 
have been 
identified as At 
Risk or May Be 
At Risk in the 
project area, and 
for each species, 
measures to 
mitigate impacts 
to habitats 

http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/
http://nwtspeciesatrisk.ca/pdf/SpeciesatriskintheNWT_English.pdf


minimum, this monitoring should include recording the locations and dates 
of any observations of Species at Risk, behaviour or actions taken by the 
animals when project activities were encountered, and any actions taken 
by the proponent to avoid contact or disturbance to the species, its habitat, 
and/or its residence. This information should be submitted to the 
appropriate regulators and organizations with management responsibility 
for that species, as requested. For species primarily managed by the 
Territorial Government, the Territorial Government should be consulted to 
identify other appropriate mitigation and/or monitoring measures to 
minimize effects to these species from the project. Mitigation and 
monitoring measures must be taken in a way that is consistent with 
applicable species at risk recovery strategies and action/management 
plans.  
Recommendation For Proponent's information. 

during the 
project lifetime. 

GNWT - Environment and Natural Resources: Central Email GNWT 

ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response Board 
Response 

6 General File Comment (doc) ENR Comments and Recommendations  
Recommendation  

  

1 Topic 1: 
Industrial 
Operations 
During 
Closed Fire 
Season  

Comment Comment(s): Under the Forest Protection Act R.S.N.W.T. 1988, 
c.F-10 Section 10(1) the fire season is designated as beginning May 1st and 
ending on September 30th. The operator is required to have firefighting 
equipment on site as required under the Forest Protection Act R.S.N.W.T. 
1988, c.F-10 Section 19(1). The list of firefighting equipment required 
based on the size of the work force can be found in the Forest Fire 
Prevention and Suppression Guidelines which can be found at: 
http://forestmanagement.enr.gov.nt.ca/fore_management/fire_docs/guidelin
es_for_forest_fire_prevention_and_suppression.pdf  
Recommendation Recommendation(s): 1) That Apache Canada Ltd. 
ensures that there is adherence to the Forest Fire Prevention and 
Suppression Guidelines by their contractors. There is a three-fold reason 
behind this guideline. One, industrial operations must be conducted in such 

May 22: Apache 
Canada commits that 
the operations will 
adhere to the Forest 
Protection Act and 
notes the guidelines 
provided. 

Acceptable 
response. A 
condition has 
been included 
in the LUP 
requiring 
firefighting 
equipment to be 
on site during 
operations. 

https://rims.dpra.com/WebAccess/IMS_P1427_PDF/MVLWB/KEe4O_05-16-14%20-%20ENR%20Letter%20to%20the%20Board%20-%20%20Apcahe%20-%20MV2014X0011%20-%20ENR%20Comments.pdf


a manner that they do not contribute to seasonal fires and fire load. 
Secondly, industrial operations must be able to control and extinguish any 
fires that occur as a result of their operations. Thirdly, industrial operations 
must be able to respond to wildfires that may affect human life and 
property of their operations.  

2 Topic 2: 
Incineration 
of Camp 
Waste 

Comment Comment(s): Forest Protection Act R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c.F-10 
Section 11(2) states that "Notwithstanding subsection (1), a fire may be 
kindled or started for the purpose of disposing flammable material in a 
device suitably designed for and capable of confining the fire."  
Recommendation Recommendation(s): 1) If an incinerator is used to 
dispose of flammable camp wastes that there be a device attached to the 
exhaust of the incinerator so as to prevent sparks or burning ash from 
escaping into the surrounding forest and possibly resulting in a forest fire  

May 22: The 
recommendation has 
been noted.  

Acceptable 
response. 

3 Topic 3: 
Potential 
Encounters 
with Bears 
During 
Operations 

Comment Comment(s): Summer is the season where wildlife and human 
encounters are at the highest. Care must be taken to ensure that there are 
bear proof containers to dispose of garbage at the campsite and no food 
waste or wastes are left behind or improperly stored at worksites.  
Recommendation Recommendation(s): 1) All staff working on the project 
should be familiar with the GNWT pamphlet ‘Safety in Grizzly and Black 
Bear Country’. It can be accessed for reference at: 
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/bear_safety.pdf  2) 
That the proponent utilizes and follows the General Bear Encounters 
Response Guidelines for the Dehcho Region. (attached)  

May 22: The field 
kick-off meeting and 
subsequent employee 
orientations will 
address bear safety 
and the recommended 
publications will be 
highlighted and 
available on-Site. 
Food and waste 
storage, along with 
other possible animal 
attractants will be 
stored in wildlife 
proof containers.  
 
 
 
 

Acceptable 
response. 

http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/bear_safety.pdf


4 Topic 4: 
Species at 
Risk 

Comment Comment(s): The Government of the Northwest Territories is a 
signatory of the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada 
(COWSEWIC) and adheres to the Species at Risk Act (SARA). Apache 
Canada Ltd. proposed activities may have a deleterious effect on the 
following species:  
ENDANGERED 
Little Brown    Myotis Myotis lucifugus 
 Northern Myotis    Myotis septentrionalis  
THREATENED 
Woodland Caribou (Boreal Population)    Rangifer tarandus caribou  
Canada Warbler    Wilsonia Canadensis  
Common Nighthawk    Chordeiles minor  
Olive Sided Flycatcher    Contopus cooperi  
Bank Swallow    Riparia riparia  
Barn Swallow    Hirundo rustica  
SPECIAL CONCERN  
Wood Bison    Bison bison athabascae 
Wolverine    Gulo gulo  
Grizzly Bear    Ursus arctos  
Horned Grebe    Podiceps auritus 
Rusty Blackbird    Euphagus carolinus  
Short Eared owl    Asio flammeus  
Western Toad    Anaxyrus boreas  
Recommendation Recommendation(s): 1) Endangered and threatened 
species must have their own separate mitigation measures for each species. 
Special concern species can have general mitigation measures provided they 
share the same environment. ENR would like to see Apache Canada Ltd. 
provide updated mitigation measures for the 2014 Species at Risk.  

May 22: The 
information has been 
noted. Apache 
Canada undertook a 
Vegetation and 
Wildlife Assessment 
at the Site in 2013 for 
the purpose of 
identifying potential 
negative affects that 
may occur during 
remediation activities. 
The Vegetation and 
Wildlife Assessment 
was included with the 
Pointed Mountain 
Remedial Action Plan 
that was submitted to 
the MVLWB in 2013. 
The results and 
recommendations for 
mitigation measures 
from that assessment 
will be reviewed in 
conjunction with the 
information provided 
by Environment 
Canada and ENR and 
will be updated if 
warranted. 
 
 
 

An updated 
Final 
Remediation 
Plan is to be 
submitted for 
approval prior 
to 
commencement 
of remediation 
implementation. 
The updated 
Plan is to 
include 
identification 
and mapping of 
occurrence or 
habitat for the 
plant and 
animal species 
that have been 
identified as At 
Risk or May Be 
At Risk in the 
project area, 
and for each 
species, 
measures to 
mitigate 
impacts to 
habitats during 
the project 
lifetime. 



5 Topic 5: 
Wildlife 
Sighting Log 

Comment Comment(s): The Regional Biologist requires sighting 
information for wildlife species to be able to determine movement of 
various species throughout the boreal forest, and in order to have 
information to assist in providing advice on mitigation measures in 
sensitive habitat areas.  
Recommendation Recommendation(s): 1) That the proponent obtain a 
wildlife sighting log from ENR, Fort Simpson, Dehcho Region by emailing 
either Nic_Larter@gov.nt.ca or Danny_Allaire@gov.nt.ca or calling the 
Fort Simpson office at (867) 695-7475. At the end of each season the log 
can be dropped off at the ENR office in Fort Liard or mailed to: Mr. Nic 
Larter, Government of the Northwest Territories, P.O. Box 240, Fort 
Simpson, NT X0E 0N0.  

May 22: Personnel on 
site will be tasked 
with collecting and 
recording wildlife 
sightings from the 
work crews. Apache 
Canada will include 
the wildlife logs as 
part of it's annual 
reporting. 

Noted. 

GNWT - ITI: James Fulford 

ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response Board 
Response 

1 Apache 
Canada 
Ltd. Land 
Use Permit 
application 

Comment (doc) Please see the attached letter for comments from the Office 
of the Regulator of Oil and Gas Operations  
Recommendation See attached letter  

May 22: No response 
required. 

Comments have 
been considered 
in the drafting 
of the 
Preliminary 
Screening. 

GNWT - Lands: Laurie Nadia 

ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response Board 
Response 

1 MV2014X
0011 

Comment The Inspector has no comments on this application 
Recommendation The Inspector recommends issuance of the applied for 
permit. 
 
 
 
 

May 22: No response 
required. 

Noted. 

https://rims.dpra.com/WebAccess/IMS_P1427_PDF/MVLWB/tts6Z_img-516163851-0001.pdf


GNWT - Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre: Glen Mackay 

ID Topic Reviewer Comment/Recommendation Proponent Response Board 
Response 

1 Archaeolo
gical Sites 
Protection  

Comment There a numerous recorded archaeological sites in close proximity 
to the remediation area, particularly the Plant Site.  It is unknown to what 
extent these sites have been impacted by past industrial activity, but it seems 
likely that remediation activities will need to take place within 150 m of at 
least some of these sites.  The approach to archaeological site protection 
outlined in Section 4.4 of the supporting information is acceptable to the 
PWNHC.  This requires that an archaeological impact assessment (AIA) be 
conducted prior to ground disturbing activities in close proximity (i.e. within 
150 m) of any of the recorded archaeological sites, and that appropriate 
mitigation measures be designed in consulation with the PWNHC.     
Recommendation Implement archaeological sites protection measures 
outlined in Section 4.4 of the supporting information.       

May 22: The 
comments and 
recommendation have 
been noted. 

Conditions have 
been included 
in the LUP 
addressing 
archaeological 
assessment 
requirements. 

 



 
 

                             www.ec.gc.ca 
 

Environmental Protection Operations Directorate (EPOD) 
Prairie & Northern Region (PNR) 
5019 52nd Street, 4th Floor 
P.O. Box 2310 
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2P7 
 
May 16, 2014 

EC File: 5401 000 028 / 001 
MVLWB File: MV20140011 

 
Miki Ehrlich  
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 
7th Floor, 4922 48th St. 
PO Box 2130 
Yellowknife, NT 

Via online submission 
 
Attention: Miki Ehrlich  
 
RE:  Apache Canada Ltd. – New Land Use Permit Application (MV2014X0011) 
 
Environment Canada (EC) has reviewed the information submitted with the above-
mentioned application. The following specialist advice, accompanied with this cover 
letter, is provided pursuant to EC’s mandated responsibilities arising from the Canadian 
Environmental Protection Act, 1999 (CEPA), the pollution prevention provisions of the 
Fisheries Act, the Migratory Birds Convention Act (MBCA) and the Species at Risk Act 
(SARA) 
 
The project is to consist of the following components:  

• Construction – camp set up, bridge and road repair;  
• Temporary camp and supporting facilities;  
• Well abandonment;  
• Pipeline Assessment;  
• Environmental site assessment ; 
• Debris clean up;  
• Construction – road repair;  
• Pipeline abandonment; and  
• Remediation and reclamation.  

 
The proponent has advised that a remediation plan for the site has been filed with the 
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) and is currently working with the 
MVLWB and the local community at Fort Liard to facilitate an acceptable 
decommissioning program.  
 
It is understood that the completion of a decommissioning program for the site will 
include further environmental site assessment, waste management, environmental 
remediation and reclamation and final abandonment of wells and surface and 
subsurface pipelines.  
 



                             www.ec.gc.ca 
 

If there are any changes in the project proposal or more information becomes available, 
EC should be notified, as further review may be necessary. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me at (867) 669-4732 or Devin.Penney@ec.gc.ca with any questions concerning 
the above points. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Devin Penney  
Environmental Assessment Officer, EPO 
 
cc:  Carey Ogilvie, Head, Environmental Assessment North (NT and NU), EPO  
 Loretta Ransom, Senior Environmental Assessment Coordinator, EPO 
 

mailto:Devin.Penney@ec.gc.ca
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May 16, 2014 
 
 
 
Miki Ehrlich 
Regulatory Officer 
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 
7th Floor – 4910 50th Avenue  
P.O. Box 2130 
Yellowknife, NT 
X1A 2P6 
 
 
Dear Ms. Ehrlich, 
 
Re:  Apache Canada Ltd. 
  Land Use Permit Application – MV2014X0011  
  Decommissioning and Reclamation Activities 

Pointed Mountain Gas Plant and Associated Facilities 
  Request for Review and Comments 
 
 
The Department of Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) has reviewed the 
application at reference based on its mandated responsibilities under the 
Environmental Protection Act, the Forest Management Act, the Forest Protection Act, 
Water Act and the Wildlife Act and provides the following comments and 
recommendations for the consideration of the Board. 
 
Topic 1:  Industrial Operations During Closed Fire Season 
 
Comment(s):  
 
Under the Forest Protection Act R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c.F-10 Section 10(1) the fire 
season is designated as beginning May 1st and ending on September 30th. The 
operator is required to have firefighting equipment on site as required under the 
Forest Protection Act R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c.F-10 Section 19(1). The list of firefighting 
equipment required based on the size of the work force can be found in the Forest 
Fire Prevention and Suppression Guidelines which can be found at: 
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http://forestmanagement.enr.gov.nt.ca/fore_management/fire_docs/guidelines_for_fo
rest_fire_prevention_and_suppression.pdf  

Recommendation(s): 
 

1) That Apache Canada Ltd. ensures that there is adherence to the Forest Fire 
Prevention and Suppression Guidelines by their contractors. There is a three-fold 
reason behind this guideline. One, industrial operations must be conducted in 
such a manner that they do not contribute to seasonal fires and fire load. 
Secondly, industrial operations must be able to control and extinguish any fires 
that occur as a result of their operations. Thirdly, industrial operations must be 
able to respond to wildfires that may affect human life and property of their 
operations. 

 
Topic 2:  Incineration of Camp Waste 
 
Comment(s): 
 
Forest Protection Act R.S.N.W.T. 1988, c.F-10 Section 11(2) states that 
“Notwithstanding subsection (1), a fire may be kindled or started for the purpose of 
disposing flammable material in a device suitably designed for and capable of 
confining the fire.” 

Recommendation(s): 
 
1) If an incinerator is used to dispose of flammable camp wastes that there be a 

device attached to the exhaust of the incinerator so as to prevent sparks or 
burning ash from escaping into the surrounding forest and possibly resulting in a 
forest fire 

 
Topic 3:  Potential Encounters with Bears During Operations 
  
Comment(s): 
 
Summer is the season where wildlife and human encounters are at the highest.  Care 
must be taken to ensure that there are bear proof containers to dispose of garbage at 
the campsite and no food waste or wastes are left behind or improperly stored at 
worksites. 

Recommendation(s): 

1) All staff working on the project should be familiar with the GNWT pamphlet 
“Safety in Grizzly and Black Bear Country”. It can be accessed for reference at:  

 
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/bear_safety.pdf 

http://forestmanagement.enr.gov.nt.ca/fore_management/fire_docs/guidelines_for_forest_fire_prevention_and_suppression.pdf
http://forestmanagement.enr.gov.nt.ca/fore_management/fire_docs/guidelines_for_forest_fire_prevention_and_suppression.pdf
http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/brochures/bear_safety.pdf
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2) That the proponent utilizes and follows the General Bear Encounters Response 
Guidelines for the Dehcho Region. (attached)  

 
Topic 4: Species at Risk 
 
Comment(s): 
 
The Government of the Northwest Territories is a signatory of the Committee on the 
Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COWSEWIC) and adheres to the Species 
at Risk Act (SARA). Apache Canada Ltd. proposed activities may have a deleterious 
effect on the following species: 

ENDANGERED 

Little Brown Myotis  Myotis lucifugus 

Northern Myotis  Myotis septentrionalis 

THREATENED 

Woodland Caribou (Boreal Population) Rangifer tarandus caribou 

Canada Warbler    Wilsonia Canadensis 

Common Nighthawk   Chordeiles minor 

Olive Sided Flycatcher   Contopus cooperi 

Bank Swallow    Riparia riparia 

Barn Swallow    Hirundo rustica 

SPECIAL CONCERN 

Wood Bison   Bison bison athabascae 

Wolverine   Gulo gulo 

Grizzly Bear   Ursus arctos 

Horned Grebe  Podiceps auritus 

Rusty Blackbird  Euphagus carolinus 

Short Eared owl  Asio flammeus 

Western Toad  Anaxyrus boreas 
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Recommendation(s): 
 
1) Endangered and threatened species must have their own separate mitigation 

measures for each species. Special concern species can have general mitigation 
measures provided they share the same environment. ENR would like to see 
Apache Canada Ltd. provide updated mitigation measures for the 2014 Species 
at Risk.  

 
Topic 5:  Wildlife Sighting Log 
 
Comment(s): 
 
The Regional Biologist requires sighting information for wildlife species to be able to 
determine movement of various species throughout the boreal forest, and in order to 
have information to assist in providing advice on mitigation measures in sensitive 
habitat areas. 

Recommendation(s): 

1) That the proponent obtain a wildlife sighting log from ENR, Fort Simpson, Dehcho 
Region by emailing either Nic_Larter@gov.nt.ca or Danny_Allaire@gov.nt.ca or 
calling the Fort Simpson office at (867) 695-7475.  At the end of each season the 
log can be dropped off at the ENR office in Fort Liard or mailed to: 

 
 Mr. Nic Larter,  
Government of the Northwest Territories,  
P.O. Box 240, Fort Simpson, NT  
X0E 0N0. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Nic_Larter@gov.nt.ca
mailto:Danny_Allaire@gov.nt.ca
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Comments and recommendations were provided by ENR technical experts in the 
Forestry Management Division and the Dehcho Region and were coordinated and 
collated by the Environmental Impact Assessment Section (EIA).   
 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Patrick 
Clancy, Environmental Regulatory Analyst at 920-6118 or patrick_clancy@gov.nt.ca.    

 
 
Sincerely, 
  
 

 
Patrick Clancy 
Environmental Regulatory Analyst 
Environmental Impact Assessment 
Conservation, Assessment and Monitoring Division 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

     GNWT 
 
Att: Bear Response Guideline - Dehcho Region 
 
  

mailto:patrick_clancy@gov.nt.ca
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                      Dehcho Region, Box 240 
         Fort Simpson, NT      
         X0E 0N0 

 
                            

Bear Encounter Response Guidelines 
 
I. PRINCIPLES:  

1. Protection of Life and Property 
2. Conservation 

 
II. OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES: 

A. Deterrence 
B. Re-locate, if feasible 
C. Destroy 

 
III. OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES: 
 
Contacts: 
 
Initial contact during regular hours:  
Environment and Natural Resources Dehcho Regional office at (867) 695-7450    
 
Renewable Resource Officer (RRO) on call:  
Fort Simpson Cell: (867) 695-7433   May 1 – September 30 
 
 
Response Personnel: 
 
The following personnel can be available for responding to problem bear situations: 
 
Doug Villeneuve Fort Simpson  (867) 695-7471 Cell: 695-6634 
Kelly Pennycook  Fort Simpson   (867) 695-7470 Cell: 695-6620  
George Tsetso             Fort Simpson (867) 695-7472  
Floyd Bertrand Fort Liard  (867) 770-4300 
Loyal Letcher  Fort Simpson  (867) 695-7480  Cell: 695-6589 
Daniel Allaire  Fort Simpson  (867) 872-7481  Cell: 695-6587 
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Initial Contact: 
 

1. The complainant should complete the attached checklist prior to calling Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources (see Page 6).  It is critical that as much 
information as possible be provided at this point in order for the Officer to determine 
the appropriate response.  
 
IV. RESPONSE 

 
Wildlife Monitors at camps may be the initial responders to problem bears. It is imperative 
that they have a sufficient supply of appropriate deterrents at their disposal. All bear sightings 
and encounters shall be reported to the ENR office closest to the area of operation. A listing 
of Bear Deterrent equipment is available at Margo Supplies Limited: 

 
http://www.margosupplies.com/canadian1/bear_dets.htm 

 
The potential responses will be considered in the following order: 
 
a) Camps 
 
1. Wildlife Monitors will employ conventional means of deterring problem bears that 

threaten public safety or property. This may involve chasing a bear out of the camp with a 
vehicle or snowmobile, or using noise makers and rubber bullets. If these methods prove 
ineffective, and where a helicopter is available or can be obtained in the area, the bear 
may be chased from camp.  Pilots must be careful not to over stress the bear during this 
flight and must back off when the bear is a sufficient distance from the camp and keeps 
running in the desired location. If circumstances allow, a Renewable Resource Officer 
(RRO) should be contacted prior to using aircraft to deter bears. Undue harassment is 
illegal and must be avoided. All incidents involving any means of deterrence should be 
reported to a Renewable Resource Officer as soon as possible. 

 
2. Should for some reason, the Wildlife Monitor be unable to deter a bear, and where the 

bear does not pose an immediate threat to public safety or property, the Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) may elect to respond directly.  

 
b) Denning bears 
 
If a bear is located in, at or near a den site, work in the area must halt. All employees should 
safely retreat from the area and report the occurrence to the Site Supervisor, Wildlife Monitor, 
and the Renewable Resource Officer in your area as soon as possible. Staff from DENR may 
be required to assess the site and may implement measures to ensure bears are not unduly 
disturbed. This may include the establishment of an exclusion zone of 300 meters around the 
den in which no work will be permitted. Work inside the exclusion zone will remain stalled 
until after den emergence. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.margosupplies.com/canadian1/bear_dets.htm
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c) Free ranging bears 
 
Prior to active deterrence of free ranging bears, and where public safety or property is not in 
immediate danger, the Wildlife monitor will assess the situation. The monitor should 
determine if the bear has been disturbed from a den or if it is denning in close proximity. 
Bears in the vicinity of a den should not be deterred and work should cease until the RRO is 
advised of the situation and provides authorizations. If the Wildlife Monitor has determined 
that the bear is in fact free ranging, and not lingering around a den site, then active deterrence 
may commence. 
 
d) Destruction of the bear 
 
Instructions to destroy the bear may be given when deterrent actions have failed, when 
additional deterrent actions are not possible, or when it is determined that capture and 
relocation cannot be conducted, or is unlikely to be successful. 
 
The bear can be destroyed without prior approval, if human life or property is in immanent 
danger. 
 
If a bear is killed, you will be required to: 
1) Report the kill to Department of Environment and Natural Resources, as soon as possible. 
2) The minimum requirements for sample submission to ENR Dehcho are: the head date and                                                           
     time of the incident and the sex of the bear. 
3) Keep the head frozen until such time you can turn the head over to a Department of  
    Environment and Natural Resources Renewable Resource Officer along with the filled out   
    Report. 
 
As per section 54.(4) of the NWT Wildlife Act, no person may retain any part of a bear 
killed in defence of life or property. Please refer to section VI. (APPLICABLE 
LEGISLATION) for other important excerpts from the Wildlife Act. 
 
V.  FOLLOW-UP and BEST PRACTICES 
 
After response measures are completed, the situation will be reviewed by an RRO in 
consultation with the camp operator, and corrective actions identified.  These may include a 
wide array of actions aimed at avoiding future bear problems and ensuring that the operator is 
made aware of legal obligations.  The need for conservation and the vulnerability of bear 
populations to over harvest is to be stressed. 
 
To ensure the minimization of attraction of carnivores to camp through appropriate camp 
layout and food handling and storage procedures, please reference the Safety in Grizzly and 

Black Bear Country brochure available at: 
 

http://www.nwtwildlife.com/Publications/safetyinbearcountry/SafetyInGrizzlyandBlackbBear
Country.pdf]. 
 
 

http://www.nwtwildlife.com/Publications/safetyinbearcountry/SafetyInGrizzlyandBlackbBearCountry.pdf
http://www.nwtwildlife.com/Publications/safetyinbearcountry/SafetyInGrizzlyandBlackbBearCountry.pdf
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Inadequate storage, onsite treatment and disposal of wastes are the most common activities 
that lead to human/wildlife conflicts. Operators should be aware of the potential for 
wildlife/human conflicts resulting from the improper storage, transportation and disposal of 
wastes, such as food, paper, grey water and sewage.  Waste being stored on site prior to being 
transported to a municipal landfill site, must not be stored in a manner that is likely to attract 
wildlife, as it is a violation of Section 89 of the Wildlife Act.  Bears and other scavengers are 
attracted to grey water pits by the scent of food wastes and grease. 
In addition, Operator’s who plan on open burning of municipal solid wastes should only burn 
clean wood and paper. Municipal solid wastes that are conditionally suitable for open burning 
are paper products, paperboard packaging and untreated wood wastes only. 
 
Recommendations to the Operator: 

 Use an animal proof, sealed container for storing waste on site to prevent wildlife from 
being attracted to odours. 

 Add bleach to dish water and lime/lye added to the covered pits every second day 
during periods of use. Bears and other scavengers are attracted to grey water pits by 
the scent of food wastes and grease. 

 Ensure that the incinerator is well away from any structures and that there are no blind 
areas within 10 meters, unless the incinerator is housed within an electric fence. 

 Only burn paper products, paperboard packaging and untreated wood wastes. 
 
VI. APPLICABLE LEGISLATION 
 
Wildlife Act  
 
25.  
An officer or a person authorized in writing by an officer may kill or destroy wildlife at any time and by any 
means where 
(a) the wildlife is endangering property or public safety; or 
(b) the wildlife is wounded or diseased or the officer or person reasonably believes that the wildlife is wounded 
or diseased. 
 
38.  
(1) Subject to subsection (3), no person shall without a permit entitling him or her to do so 
(a) persistently or repeatedly chase, weary, harass or molest wildlife without intending to capture or kill it; 
(b) engage in any activity that is likely to result in a significant disturbance to a substantial number of wildlife 
animals; 
(c) break into, destroy or damage any den, beaver dam or lodge or muskrat push-up outside any municipality or 
prescribed area, unless authorized to do so by the regulations or any other law; or 
(d) destroy, disturb or take the eggs or nests of any birds mentioned in the prescribed schedule. 
(2) The Commissioner has a right of action against any person who willfully or negligently and without legal 
justification destroys or damages any habitat, and the Commissioner may recover damages for any costs that the 
Government of the Northwest Territories may be required to expend to restore the habitat to or near to its 
original state. 
(3) A person may chase a bear away from a municipality, camp or settlement or its immediate vicinity where 
that action is necessary to defend life or property and makes it unnecessary to kill the bear, and 
a vehicle may be used in that chase. 
 
39.  
(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, a person may wound or kill wildlife if it is necessary 
(a) to preserve his or her or another person’s life; or 
(b) to protect his or her property. 
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(2) Every person who wounds or kills wildlife under subsection (1) shall without delay report the wounding or 
killing to an officer and 
(a) give the wildlife to the officer, or 
(b) advise the officer of where the wildlife is located, and the officer shall dispose of the wildlife in the 
prescribed manner. 
 
40.  
(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, a person may hunt wildlife and take the eggs of birds for food where 
it is necessary to prevent his or her or another person’s starvation. 
(2) Every person who invokes subsection (1) through mismanagement or poor planning commits an offence. 
 
41.  
A person who wounds wildlife shall make every reasonable effort to retrieve it. 
 
52. 
(4) A person who acquires prescribed wildlife without the authority of a licence or permit shall without delay 
report the acquisition to an officer and (a) give the officer the wildlife so acquired, or (b) advise the officer 
where the wildlife is located, and the officer shall certify and dispose of the wildlife in the prescribed manner. 
 
54. 
(4) Where a person lawfully kills wildlife in defence of life or property as permitted by this Act and other than 
under the authority of a licence, he or she shall not produce, sell, trade or barter that wildlife, but shall comply 
with subsection 52(4) with respect to it. 
 
89.  
No person shall in any place outside a municipality or settlement store, dispose of or allow to accumulate any 
refuse in a manner that  
(a) substantially alters the habitat in that place or its immediate vicinity, or 
(b) attracts or is likely to attract wildlife to that place or its vicinity, but this section does not apply to refuse 
dump situated in the vicinity of a municipality or settlement that serves the whole or a substantial part of that 
municipality or settlement.
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                           Dehcho Region, Box 240 
            Fort Simpson, NT 

                                                                              X0E 0N0 
                                                                                               Fax (867) 872-2381 

Bear Complaint Checklist 
 
1. Complainant Details: 

Date/Time of Report: ________________________________________________ 
Complainants Name: ________________________________________________ 
Affiliation/Location of Complainant: ___________________________________ 

 Contact Number for Complainant: ______________________________________ 
 Other on Site Contacts: ______________________________________________ 
 Wildlife Monitors Name: _____________________________________________ 
 
2. Camp Details: 
Location of Complaint: ______________________________________________ 

Latitude/Longitude: _________________________________________________ 
Type of Camp- Permanent/ Mobile: ____________________________________ 
Number of People in Camp: __________________________________________ 
How Long has Camp Been Here (if Mobile): _____________________________ 

 Are there any Aircraft on site? If yes, Type: ______________________________ 
 
3. History of the Problem: 
Date/Time Bear First Sighted: _________________________________________ 

Type of Bear:  Black ______  Grizzly ______   Polar ______ 
Sex of Bear:  Male   ______  Female   ______   Unknown ______ 
Age of Bear:  Cub ______ Juvenile ______   Adult     ______ 
Has Bear Been Observed Before: ______________________________________ 

     Den site found (description)? __________________________________________ 
What was the Bear Attracted To: _______________________________________ 
Did the Bear Obtain Food: ____________________________________________ 
Behaviour of Bear:   Fearful ______  Not Fearful ______  Aggressive______ 

 Damage By Bear: ___________________________________________________ 
 
4. Deterrent Action: 

Was the Bear Deterred?   Yes______    No  ______ 
If Yes, Type of Deterrent Used: ________________________________________ 
        ________________________________________ 

 Present Status of Bear: _______________________________________________ 
      _______________________________________________ 

5. Other Information: 
Reporters Name/Title: _______________________________________________ 
Weather on Site at Time of Report: _____________________________________ 
Checklist Forwarded to: ______________________________________________ 
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6. Other Comments:  
 
 

 
 
 
 



0 
Northwest 

Territories Industry, Tourism and Investment 

16 May 2014 

Ms. Miki Ehrlich 
Regulatory Officer 
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 
?'h Floor - 4910 50th Avenue 
P.O. Box 2130 
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2P6 

Dear Ms. Ehrlich, 

Apache Canada Ltd. (Apache) 
Land Use Permit Application - Pointed Mountain Gas Field (MV2014X0011) 

As of the 1 April 2014, the regulation of oil and gas activities within the "onshore", 
defined in the Northwest Territories Act, excluding the lnuvialuit Settlement Region and 
lands listed by order-in-counci l under subsection 52(5) of that Act, has been transferred 
from the National Energy Board to the Regulator designated under section 121 of the 
Oil and Gas Operations Act (OGOA). 

At this time, we have no specific comments on Apache's submissions and no conditions 
for attachment to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) permit. 

The well , pipeline and facility abandonments and the disposal well use referred to in 
Apache's submissions, will require authorizations under OGOA 1. Accordingly, we 
provide the following recommendations to the MVLWB on the factors to be considered 
in the preliminary screening under the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act 
(MVRMA) . 

Principal Activities (relating to scoping) 

D Construction 
D Operation (well and pipeline abandonment, wellbore repair, down-hole 

disposal) 
D Camp 
D Linear I corridor 
D Water intake 
D Abandonment 

1 Operations Authorization and Approval to Alter Condition of a Well . 

Government of the Northwest Territo ries. P.O. Box 1320. Yellowknife. NT Canada Xl A 2L9 



Principal Development Components (relating to scoping) 

D Access road 
D Construction 
D Abandonment/Removal 
D Modification 

D Automobile, aircraft or vessel movement 
D Cutting of trees or removal of vegetation 
D Fuel storage 
D Waste Management 
D Sewage 
D Bulk Soil Sampling 
D Site Restoration 
D Slashing and removal of vegetation 
D Soil Testing 
D Stream Crossing/Bridging 
D Water Intake 
D Other 

D air emissions (equipment) 

Oil and gas activities in the Northwest Territories, outside of the excluded areas , are 
regulated under the OGOA and the Oil and Gas Drilling and Production Regulations 
(OGDPR), and include but are not limited to well drilling , down-hole completion , 
hydraulic fracturing , facility construction , production operations and well or facility 
abandonment. All oil and gas activities regulated under the OGOA must meet the 
Regulator requirements for safety, environmental protection and conservation of 
resources. 

Operator requirements for safety, environmental protection and conservation of the 
resources specified in the OGOA, the OGDPR, and the Oil and Gas Occupational 
Safety and Health Regulations under the Safety Act, will , as appropriate, apply to the 
proposed activities. 

When the Regulator receives an application for the proposed OGOA regu lated 
activities, the MVLWB's preliminary screening will be reviewed to inform the Regulator's 
decision under subsection 124(4) of the MVRMA. The Regulator may decide to adopt 
the preliminary screening of the MVLWB as permitted by that subsection. 



Please note that these comments are provided only in respect of the Regulator's 
authority under the OGOA, and that the departments of the GNWT will comment 
separately in this matter. 

If you have any questions regarding the above , please contact the undersigned. 

Yours truly, 

if~~ 
James Fulford 
Executive Director 
Office of the Regulator of Oil and Gas Operations 

c.c.: Ms. Lynn Huntley 
Senior Environmental Coordinator, Apache Canada Ltd . 

Mr. Mark Cliffe-Phillips 
Executive Director, Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board 



Input
Application Number: Amount Multiplier

Camp (C1)

Temporary Structures
Input number of tent frames or weatherhaven (3.5m x 4.2m) 0 $200.00 $0.00
Input number of trailers (3.5m x 15.2m) 12.5 $300.00 $3,750.00
Input total square metres of other temporary structures (i.e. core shacks) 0 $2.50 $0.00

Fixed Structures
Input total square metres of fixed structures 0 $25.00 $0.00

Solid Waste
For non-burnable material, input # of person days per season 7497 $1.00 $7,497.00
For burnable material, input # of person days per season 7497 $0.50 $3,748.50

Total C1 $14,995.50

Regulated / Hazardous Materials (R1)
Based upon on site volume 

Explosives; up to 500 kg (~pallet) dry explosives input 1, if none, input 0 0 $500.00 $0.00
Additional Explosives; input total kg >500 0 $0.50 $0.00
Drilling Muds (oil based); enter number of 63 m3 (or equivalent) containers  0 $1,000.00 $0.00
Used Oil, Lubes and Antifreeze: enter number of pieces of heavy equipment 20 $500.00 $10,000.00
Other;

Total R1 $10,000.00

Hydrocarbon Storage and Transfer (H1)
Based upon on site volume 
Gasoline and Diesel

Enter total volume of gasoline&diesel <25,000 L 25000 $0.50 $12,500.00
Enter total volume of gasoline&fuel > 25,000 L 16500 $0.25 $4,125.00

Total Gasoline and Diesel $16,625.00
When fuel is within bermed site or has other safety feature, enter 1, otherwise enter 0 0 25% $0.00

Aviation Fuel
Enter total volume of aviation fuel < 25,000 L 0 $0.50 $0.00
Enter total volume of aviation fuel > 25,000 L 0 $0.25 $0.00

Total Aviation Fuel $0.00
When fuel is within bermed site or has other safety feature, enter 1, otherwise enter 0 0 25% $0.00

Total H1 $16,625.00

Land Disturbance (L1)

Disturbed Surface Area
(Developed surface area that may require restoration through the use of scarification, reseeding,
  fertilizing or other similar techniques)

Enter number of hectares disturbed 72 $1,000.00 $72,000.00

Other Land Disturbances
Creek Crossings; enter number of creek crossings 20 $500.00 $10,000.00
Off-Road Activities; if any activities are likely, enter 1    1 $500.00 $500.00
Sump Factor; enter total area occupied by sumps in m2 10140 $10.00 $101,400.00
Well Factor; enter number of wells. 7 $25,000.00 $175,000.00

Total L1 $358,900.00

Land Use Permit Security Worksheet

DRAFT

COPY

mehrlich:

Area figure has been calculated 

based on Table 1 - Estimated 

Volumes of Impacted Materials 

& Landfill Debris taken from the 

2011 Supplemental Site 

Assessment

mehrlich:

Apache's 10 trailers are 

3.7x18.3 m; added 2.5 

trailers to make up the 

difference

mehrlich:

May-Oct. 1 for 49 people

mehrlich:

2 crossings are on 

existing bridges, 1 

bridge will be built

MV2014X0011 - Security Template Page 1 of 2



Input
Application Number: Amount Multiplier

Equipment (E1)
Based upon type of equipment 

Enter number of pieces of heavy equipment (i.e. dozer, forklift, large gensets) 20 $1,000.00 $20,000.00
Enter number of drills 3 $1,000.00 $3,000.00
Enter number of light vehicles (trucks, atvs, snowmobiles, boats) 21 $250.00 $5,250.00
Enter number of small generators or pumps 0 $100.00 $0.00
Enter number of empty fuel storage tanks 0 $500.00 $0.00

Total E1 $28,250.00

Security Calculation

Preliminary Calculation
Enter amount from C1 $14,995.50

Enter amount from R1 $10,000.00

Enter amount from H1 $16,625.00

Enter amount from L1 $358,900.00

Enter amount from E1 $28,250.00

Preliminary Calculation, total of above A $428,770.50

Multipliers
Site Access Multiplier.  If the project has all weather road access enter 1, if ice road 
  access enter 1.5, if air access enter 2                                                                    B 1.5

Performance Multiplier.  If applicant has succssfully completed the terms of a LUP  
  enter 0.85, otherwise enter 1                                                                                   C 0.85

Environmental Risk Factor.  If location has high environmental value or unusual environmental
  risk enter 2.  If location is previously disturbed enter 0.75.  Otherwise enter 1.              D 0.75

Calculated Security 
Multiply preliminary calculation (A) by performance multipliers (B, C and D)                         E $410,011.79

Existing Securities
List existing associated permits and amount of overlapping security
  Permit:  
  Permit:
  Permit:
  Permit:
Overlapping Securities, total of above F $0.00

Final Security Determination
Subtract overlapping securities (F) from calculated security (E) $410,011.79

Comments

Land Use Permit Security Worksheet (continued)

DRAFT
COPY

mehrlich:

Application states that there are 6 

gas wells, 1 disposal well, 5 water 

supply wells and numerous 

groundwater monitoring wells

mehrlich:

Location is previously 

disturbed but also has been 

identified as an Important 

Wildlife Area by ENR and is 

a known glacial refugium, 

with recorded occurences of 

rare plants and animals.

mehrlich:

Area figure has been calculated 

based on Table 1 - Estimated 

Volumes of Impacted Materials 

& Landfill Debris taken from the 

2011 Supplemental Site 

Assessment

mehrlich:

Barge access
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